
PUUP Labor Management Meeting Notes 

Wednesday, Oct. 21, 2015 

1:30 p.m. Ward 101 

 

Attending: Karen Volkman, Al Mihalek, David Curry, Kathy Briggs, Sue Welch, Diane Merkel, John 

Homburger, Jake Liszka, Kim Hartshorn, John Ettling, Bryan Hartman, Anne Hansen, Richard Aberle, 

Bethanne DelGaudio, Gerianne Wright, Rob Keever 

Discussion: Karen Volkman asked how SUNY Poly setting up operations in Plattsburgh will affect SUNY 

Plattsburgh. John Ettling said he had no information to report. He called the chamber and was told there 

is nothing to report. He said it is unprecedented that the chancellor didn’t tell him about it. But it is his 

understanding that “They’re not going to take the college over or interfere with what we do here. We’re 

small, we’re undergraduate; they’re huge and have all sorts of post docs and research. That’s not us.” 

He assured the union that he’s “not trying to keep a secret. As president, I’d be sure to let you know.” 

Ettling told Volkman that she is welcome to call the chamber and if she finds anything out, “You can let 

me know.” 

Discussion: Volkman asked about the plan to have a campus diversity officer in place by March 2016. 

Ettling said we will have one in place but how it will be accomplished remains to be determined. He said 

he asked J.W. Wiley to reconvene the diversity taskforce and he has done so. He was charged with 

developing a diversity plan that would be reported to SUNY Central as required by SUNY mandate. 

Volkman  asked who is on the diversity task force and Ettling told her to go to the Center for Diversity 

and Inclusion website, which lists members from 2012-2013. Some of the members there have retired 

or moved on, he said. The chief diversity officer will be MC and it will be left up to the individual 

campuses as to who he or she will report to. Ettling said the officer at SUNY Plattsburgh will most likely 

report to the provost. 

Additionally, as part of the mandate, a survey is to be administered each semester to students. He said 

the campus cannot opt out. Ettling said the purpose is to gather data on how students self-identify their 

sexuality.  

He said he does not know how the data will be used. The data goes from the survey to SUNY central. 

Bryan Hartman said the survey will be linked to student registration. Students cannot ignore the survey. 

They can opt out of the question, but they have to complete it and do it again with registration for each 

semester. 

Discussion: Budget shortfall of $628,00 for fall, which Ettling said will carry into the spring at some level. 

Shortfall is from enrollment, he said. “You’ve heard me say eight percent of all funds come from 

students; fewer students means less money. Without as many next year as this year means we’ll have 

less money.” Ettling said the college is spending reserves to keep from laying people off and from 

shutting down and closing searches.  



Ettling said the college needs to come up with new ways to get students here in the fall or we’ll burn 

through our reserves. New scholarship programs, including the North Country Scholarship program will 

help. Volkman asked about the person who had been hired to work in New York City to increase 

enrollment from that student pool. Diane Merkel reported there is a temporary person in the position in 

order to allow time for the college to do a search.  

Ettling mentioned the changes to Admissions and recruitment marketing, moving Rich Higgins and 

Admissions into Business Affairs along with the recruitment marketing from Institutional Advancement 

and Financial Aid. He said he continues to work with John Homburger to come up with enrollment and 

recruitment ideas.  

Discussion: Volkman asked about five white papers discussed during September meeting to which 

Ettling said it was a separate thing. Liszka said the original goal of the $18 million was to tie investment 

fund to the PIP; he said it got changed so it’s now going to fund improvements rather than reward 

improvements. He said the $18 million was put in a number of other buckets. Campuses were 

encouraged to improve things. Its purpose seemed to turn around. Volkman said we were led to believe 

the acceptance of the campus PIP was Step One. Ettling said the college turned in four fully fledged 

investment fund proposals last week or the week before. We’re turning the PIP in this afternoon. 

Today’s the deadline, and we had to have the investment fund proposals in two weeks ago. He said we’ll 

find out if we’re funded in December. If they’re all funded, it’s one-time money. 

Discussion then shifted to attracting a diverse faculty population. Ettling said the college has a perennial 

problem; searches are not producing minority candidates. Liszka said a problem is the limited number of 

minority candidates holding a Ph.D. Every campus wants minority candidates to hire, but the pool is 

small to begin with. Ettling said it is hard to get people from minority backgrounds into this area. He said 

EOP can be cited for our success in student diversity. We’ve been cited for higher graduation rates for 

African American males than white males.  

Volkman also asked about the status of replacing Joe T. Ettling said we should know today if the 

candidate accepted the offer. He said there is a good back-up candidate if the person says no. Ettling 

said it was a good search.  

Other questions were raised about graduate programs for people already working. Liszka said colleges 

around the country will not see growth with traditional residential undergraduate population. Colleges 

are going to have to look at other populations — working adults — people who already have some 

college work but want to complete their degrees. Two possible programs looking at are a master’s in 

fitness and wellness and a nurse practitioner online.  

Discussion: Ettling said the college is taking a hit in form of percentage from common apps. Ettling said 

funds we get from perspective students through the common app process — the state takes 22 percent. 

He said we are also taxed through Research Foundation for grants administered by us. Kim Hartshorn 

said there is a rumor that we are looking at adding a 16-percent surcharge on top of what we’re paying 

System Admin. Ettling said the 16 percent relates to overhead. Ettling said SUNY spends money to 

support SECUS and they send us the expenditure. They call them “recharges” but it’s still a problem. He 



said we don’t get consulted enough on these. John Homburger said this shows up on the original 

budget, but the one thing we don’t get regularly that we’ve asked for is accountability — how they are 

using it. Homburger said that is where the rumors come from. He said the chancellor’s got a fund. 

The meeting was adjourned at 2:58 p.m. 
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UUP Chapter Secretary 

 


